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Children's Book and Media Review, Vol. 1 [1980], Iss. 1, Art. 1
What is this publication, anyway?
The Brigham Young University Children's Book Review is a brand new source intended for those
who are interested in learning about recent children's books. It is primarily intended as a
service t o those teachers and librarians who purchase books for young readers. Sel ecting appropriate titles from the 2000-plus new children' s books published each year is never easy, and
choosing wisely becomes even more difficult in this time of tightened budgets and smothering
inflation.

How much does it cost?
Absolutely nothing, for the moment. This issue, and three more t o follow in ~rch, April and
~~y. will arrive gratis .
Heginning in September, 1980, the Brigham Young University Children's
Book Review will be on a subscription basis at a nominal fee to cover paper, secretarial time, and
postage only.
Why is another review source necessary?
With so many fine publications already reviewing children's books on a regular basis--Hornbook,
Bulletin of the Center for Children' s Books, Kirkus, Language Arts and Booklist, to name a few-a set of additional reviews hardly seems wort~ther. We are bothering, however, because we
offer two features found in no other revie\v source:
1. Of necessity the r eviews in national journals are addressed to a national audie
We
think there may be some benefit in r eviewing books from a more l ocal point of view . The
reviewers often live thousands of miles away and are unfamiliar with life in the West or
in Utah. We feel that something may be gained by looking at new books from a local
vantage point. We are your neighbors down the street, and hopefully we will be able to
provide a service more precisely tailored to educational needs in the Intermountain West.
2. All of the information needed to order a book is found in the Brigham Young University
Children' s Book Review- -author, title, price, ISBN (international standard book number) and
publisher. In addition, the addresses of all publishers r epresented in each issue will
be found at the very end of the reviews. You are saved from having to consult any additional sources when ordering the books we review.
How is the reading level and quality of each book identified?
Keeping in mind our goal to make the Brigham Young University Children's Book Review as
practical, informative and easy to use as possible, the evaluation of each book is purposefully
kept short and to the point. Besides the written review, the left margin contains the approximate
grade level (NOT age level) of the intended reader and a rating system.
* EXceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases where the
book deserves special recognition.
A Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a library and should
find wide acceptance among young readers .
B Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject area
Generally books with a rating of B are dependable if not outstanding .
C Will have appeal for some readers despite significant shortcomings. Should be
purchased only after careful consideration.
NR Not recommended.
Who are the reviewers?

For almost a decade, an informal committee has been meeting monthly at Brigham Young
University t o discuss new children's books . The members of this group represent the library and
other departments on campus--child development, elementary education, secondary education, English,
geography, and theatre . While the nucleus of reviewers comes from this committee, librarians
(public and school) and teachers (~lementary and junior high) have agreed to readandcomment upon
books for young readers .
Our ultimate goal is to get more and better books into the hands of readers by providing a
screening service which hopefully will save time and energy for those who must consider hundreds of
titles when ordering for libraries and classrooms . Only a part of the books we read do we think
worthy of including in this publication.
We are aware, as you are, that a book review is not infallible. Each i s the work of a person
trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final t est must be administered by the individual
reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that opportunity to experience
more books and reach their own conclusions.
Please address all correspondence to:
The Brigham Young University Children' s Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah 84602
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss1/1
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Ancona, George. G~owing Old~. Dutton, 1978. ISBN 0-525-31050-9 . $7.95. Unpaged .
In this slim volume, the r eader meets thirteen people ages 60-100 who recall memories of
their lives and share what it is like to be older. Representing different occupations, backgrounds and national origins, those interviewed tell their st ories with verve and without pity .
Joe Cole, 77, begins matter-of-factly: "Yep, I'm one man you' re looking at that rode a deer
A
one time." Richard May, 95, tells the reader: "Old is a matter of the mind . I still feel
K-up young at ninety-five." The complete lack of old-age stereotyping is one of the book ' s strongest points .
Editor Ancona, who is also a photographer and filmmaker, selects his information with a sure
hand. The compelling details, generous photography and brief selections (no one's story is
longer than four pages) make this an excellent book to use with even pri mary grade children .
--J .J .
Anno, Mitsumasa. The King'~ Flow~. William Collins , 1979 . ISBN 0-529-05458-2. $7.95. 32p.
We expect high quality , often mind-boggling illustrations from a Mitsumasa Anno book and we
do indeed get them in The ~g·~ Flow~ . This large picture book has beautifully designed
borders on every page and imaginative illustrations of a king who has to have everything bigger
and better than everyone else. He has a huge knife and fork suspended from the ceiling with
ropes and pulleys , a chocolate bar too big for the castle gate which requires him to go outside
the walls to nibble from its corner, and enormous dental pincers which are converted eventually
into a bird cage . The detail in the illustrations is delightful. For example, one page shows
the gardner ascending a ladder behind the king, dutifully supporting the king's over sized
B
crown with a wooden-handled prop.
PreUnfortunately, the story will probably not win any awards . I t is thin and a touch dull . It
3
seems to be playing at life rather than giving us the genuine article. I t is also didactic .
For instance, the king's power to commend the biggest and best ends when a tulip, planted in
his huge flower pot, grows its normal tulip size. The king preaches: "Perhaps biggest is not
best after all. Not even I could make the biggest flower in all the world . And perhaps t hat
is just as well." I turned the page waiting for the story to end . But that was the end . The
text just missed for me. Perhaps it would be just as well for Anno to stick to art and design ,
the areas where he is "biggest and best."
--M.O.

Arthur, Ruth. ~~ Gho~t . Atheneum, 19 79 . ISBN 0-689-30702-0. $6.95. 119p.
Elphie needed someone to talk to and this proved difficult because she was living in a
foster home in a remote area of Scotland . Miss Ghost filled the role of confidant and through
Elphie' s conversations with her the reader gains insight into a young girl' s problems . Was
there a real Miss Ghost? Elphie was not sure after it was all over and the reader, almost conB
vinced,
is left to wonder. The author makes the characters so alive and believable that the
4- 6 reader realizes
problems and situations are much the same regardless of geographic location.
This story of a lonely girl's search for love, understanding and happiness may help some
young people to f ind the fulfillment they are seeking .
--C .B.
Barnhart, Peter. The Wounded Vu~k; illus. by Adrienne Adams . Scribner, 1979 . ISBN 0-684-16255-5 .
$9 . 95. Unpaged .
A tale of love and sacrifice , The Wounded Vu~k is impressive in its simplicity of text and
illustrations. An old woman, t oo frail to face another winter, plans to go South because her
pet duck is injured so she stays to care for it.
The author r efrained from being maudlin- -the duck was just a duck, not cutesy or clever , and
~- 3 the frail old woman was not pitiable--which he easily could have been. The ill ustrator' s work
was not stunning , but it did create the warmth of love i n the feeling of cold winter weather .
Although this i s not an exceptional book , it is a nicel y executed picture book with a
pleasant, heart-warming st ory.
--J. C.
Baylor, Byrd. The Oth~ Way to li4ten; i llus . by Peter Farnall. Scribner, 1978 . ISBN 0-684 -15651-2.
$7 .95 . Unpaged.
The Oth~ Way to li4ten is a beautiful book about people, the natural world, really listening, and becoming more aware . I have been using i t in composition classes for two semesters .
I particularly like: "Don't be ashamed to l earn f rom bugs or sand or anything . " and "It takes
A
a lot of practice. You can't be in a hurry." and "He told me how a friend of his once heard
1-4 a whole sky full of stars when she was seven."
The drawings are l ovely--black lines and warm yellow--capturing the natural world. It is a
book for all ages.
--E. W.

Beatty, Patricia . I Want My Sunday, Sbu:tng~! ~rrow , 1977. ISBN 0-688 - 32118-6. $7 .95 . 254p .
\'ihen his grey racing horse, Sunday, is stol en from his uncle's ranch in San Bernardino ,
young Andrew Laney runs away to follow the trail of the thieves . His journey takes him through
northern Mexico, Texas , and finally to Virginia as he traces the journey of the Confederate
A
soldiers who had stolen the horses for the Southern army. He experiences some of the war,
7-up including Gettysburg , and later attends the dedication of that battlefi eld cemetery .
The fact that Andrew is a Mormon enters into the story f requently , and with a positive
Published byattitude.
BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
This is a wel l -written story of the Civil War and a boy's love for his horse .
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Blos , Joan W. A Gath~g o6 Vay~. Scribner, 1979. ISBN 0-684 -16340-3 . $7 . 95 . 144p.
" .. . a lengthy gathering of days wherein we lived, we loved, were moved; learned how to accept ."
The New Year's Day entry in thirteen year old catherine's journal aptly describes the tenor of
New Hampshire country l ife in the earl y 1830' s. Life seemed simpler then and small things and
ordinary events took on gr eater significance. Conversely , the more depressing, even tragic
A
events were accepted almos t st oically .
4-9
A new stepmother and stepbrother from Boston caused a great change in Catherine's life and
the death of her best f r iend taught her that some things just have to be accept ed , not necessarily understood.
Careful research i s evident in this novel which gives us a refreshing glimpse of early
Americana.
--A.M.
Bowden , Joan Chase . Why the T~d~ Ebb and Flow; ill us. by Marc Brown. Houghton Mifflin, 1979 .
ISBN 0- 395-28378- 7. $6.95 . Unpaged.
iVhen the old woman persisted in badgering Sky Spirit for shelter, he one day told her she
may at least take a rock to protect her from the weather. But he did not mean THAT rock, the
one which kept the sea from draining away into the bottomless pit . · A deal had been struck,
however, and the rock was hers. After unsuccessful attempts to plug the hole, the Sky Spirit
A
agreed to let old woman borrow the rock twice each day if she would put it back after each use.
K-3 When she has it, water drains down the hole: low tide . After it is replaced, the sea fills
up: high tide.
From the first words ("Not in my time, not in your time, but in the old time . .. " ) to the
last, this modern folk tale displays careful crafting in form, styl e and art. The words ring
pleasingly, and the charcoal drawings--framed in a pattern reminiscent of the South Seas-powerfully depict an unleashed sea . The entire book i s a treat.
--J.J.
Brown, Irene Bennett. W~w W~p . Atheneum, 1979 . ISBN 0- 689-30703-9 . $8.95. 220p.
Willow had one desire in life--to have her family own a farm and stay in one place . She
didn't want them to be tenant farmers anymore . Convinced that hard work could make her wish
B
become fact she is blind t o anything else until a near disaster helped her realize there are
4-6 other value~ to consider. People are important is a worthwhile theme handled inherently in the
story. Good characterization helps the reader identify with Willow and her family .
--C.B.
Cresswell, Helen. Batho~p~ v. the Wo~d. Macmillan, 1979. ISBN 0- 02-725420-8 . $6.95 . 193p .
Being a Bagthorpe fan , I have enjoyed the three previous books of the Bagthorpe Saga . Once
again this one-of- a-kind family creates a world of chaos.
Cousin Daisy Parker (the five-year- old disaster area) has an obsession for funerals and
A
buries
everything she can find, including lamb chops and frozen chickens much to the shagrin
4-6
of the family and their cook.
All the books are much alike, but there is enough that is unique in each to make them great
fun t o r ead.
- -J.C.
Frascino , Edward. Ed~e Spaghetti. Harper and Row, 1977. ISBN 0-06- 021908-4 HarpJ and 0- 06-0219092 Har-Row. $5 . 79. 114p.
The author doesn't admit, exactly , to being the grown-up Eddie Spaghetti , but he does
intimate that many of the delightful experiences in this book were actually his own. Though
Eddie was nine in the 1940's, children today experience the same fun and frustrations --the same
A
kidhood.
The characterizations are superb. Not many teachers are ''Miss Sleepers," but everybody has,
2-6
unfortunatel y, experienced at least one. Madame Marchisio is the type of music teacher everybody should have experienced. Eddi e himself is believable and likeable and his parents, too,
are well drawn. Even Dukie, the dog, reminds one of his awn Fido, or Rover , or Gus. Middle
grader s should have no trouble at all identifying wi th and enjoying this book.
--A.M.
Ginsburg, Mirra. The Twelve Ciev~ ~oth~; illus. by Charles Mikolayak . Lippincott , 1979 .
ISBN 0-397 - 318
7 22 and 0- 397-31862-6 (lib. bdg . ) . $8.79. 89p.
This is a fasci nating collection of fourteen fool stories . It reveals an amusing side of
Russ ian folktales that may not be generally known.
Ginsburg has selected fools from all walks of life and the tales force the reader t o finish
every s tory to find out what each new fool wil l do that is more outrageous than the last.
A
As in most good folktales, the language i s powerful, vigorous and filled with dialogue that
2-6 moves the story quickly al ong. The tales vary in length from one paragraph t o several pages.
They are illustrated by Charles Mikolayak with a red border design running through the whole
book and black and white drawings of huge Russians who play the parts of the fools.
Mikolayak does a marvelous job of varying the vantage point of the perceiver so that sometimes the reader feels as if he is right on the table with the food or about to be trampled by
a bunch of animals or standing r ight next to t he vain l ord as he struts by the l aughing
villagers.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss1/1
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In this book the reader is pulled into
the middle
of the story by both dialogue and
illustrations.
--L.H.

Haley, Gail E. Co4tum~ 6o4 Play4 and Playing. Metheun, 1978. ISBN 0-458-93520-4 or 0-416-30581-4.
$7,95. 280p.
This book is packed with clever ideas, good, brief instructions and clear, attractive
illustrations for creating simple-to-make costumes of every kind. But there is more. Haley
A*
3-up also talks about creating a character, how to dye fabrics, make wigs, shoes, armor, masks,
jewelry--she didn't miss a thing! Enthusiastic about the joy of dressing up and being someone
or something else for a while, Haley has created a book that both kids and adults will find
interesting, and should be useful to schools, church groups, clubs and families .
--J.C.
Havis , Allen. Atbe4t the A&t4onome4. Harper and Row, 1979 . ISBN 0- 06-022242-5 and 0-06-022243-3
(lib. bdg . ) . $6.89. 120p.
Albert, the astronomer, is a loner with the self appointed mission to project the world from
an interplanet ary LOX invasion of Mulberry Street. Lenora, the astrologer, eventually joins
B
for ces with Albert, but she fails to provide uncontrovertable proof of the UFO invasion due to
3-7 a camera malfunction .
. The plot has a ~nt~septic clinical air_which is completely overshadowed by charming
d1alogue and descnptwn. The best part 1s all of those "one liners."
--T.H.
Houston, James . Rive4 Runn~. Athenuem, 1979. ISBN 0-689-50151-X. $7.95. 142p.
James Houston, twice winner of the "Candian Book of the Year Award," makes a significant
contribution t o children's 1i terature in his books concerned with the Indian and Eskimo
culture of Canada.
Rive4 Runn~ is based on true events. A young fifteen-year-old boy is apprenticed as a
A
clerk
to the manager of a fur trading st ation on the Hudson St rait in Northern Canada. The
4- 6 book relates
his hardships and bravery during an extremely cold winter when food was almost
non-existent.
Suspense and adventure should keep the young reader interested.
--C. B.
Keats, Ezra Jack. Magg~e and the P~e. Four Winds, 1979. ISBN 0-590-07602-7. $8 . 95 . Unpaged.
Keats masterfully uses the technique of collage with paint to illustrate this book. The
A
effect is simple, childlike and popular with children. The art enhances the story of Maggie
K-2 and her cricket, emphasizing the action and suspense involved as the Pirate steals the cricket
and ~~ggie attempts to get him back.
--C.B.
Kirkpatrick, Doris . Honey ~n the Rock. Elsevier/Nelson, 1979 . ISBN 0-525-66643-5. $8.95. 120p.
This is one of the most emotionally commanding books I have read. Linny, orphaned at six,
had been sent alone to her grandparents in remote Vermont. Here she struggles with the
changes wrought by the power company's new dam during the depression.
A
I know these people; their houses, food, conversations , and concerns are real to anyone who
7-up has lived "down east." The denouement consists of one crashing tragedy after another, but
these heroic Vermonters pick up their lives and go forward.
- -T.H.
Konigsburg, E. L. Th4owing Shado~. Atheneum, 1979. ISBN 0-689-30714-4. $8.95. 15lp.
TMowing Shad~ is a collections of five stories, each told by a young boy . Avery in
"The Catcher" worships his older brother, Orville. Avery has life figured out; the world is
made up of two kinds of people: the catcher s and the catchees. He' s a catchee. He's even
caught when he isn't doing anything wrong.
In "At the Home" Phillip has broken his arm skateboarding. While his activities are reB
S-up s tr~cted he goes with his mother to the old folks home where she does volunteer work . He ends
up recording Miss Ilona's story and involving her in recording the stories of others.
William, i n "\'lith Bert and Ray'' educates and pushes his mother in the antique business after
his father dies. William wants her able to live without him when he is grown up and gone.
The stories have t o do with gaining, recognizing, being a distinct, important entity,
capable of throwing shadows. It's another fine distinctive Konigsburg book throwing its
shadow.
--E. W.

Lewin, Betty. Land6all4 . Atheneum, 1979 . ISBN 0-689-50148-X. $8.95. 198p.
In contrast to stories using seals as villains (as in Mollie Hunter's A St4ange4 CameA&ho4e)
this author describes them as lovely, mysterious animals who want only to live their normal
lives and protect their young . The seals, called the cattle of Tethra (the Lord of the Sea),
A
call for protection to two girls and a boy. Liddy, one of the girls, is an American, and is
6-up drawn from her home to the Orkney Island of Kelda by a s lide showing a bull seal and a tape of
the mysterious song of the seal s. That song s ings in her brain whenever the seals call until
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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towed to his punishment in a mythical never-never land called the Island of Joy where he joins
the rest of the people frozen forever in sensel ess mirth .
By the end of this fascinating murder mystery of a sort, one has felt a sense of kinship
with seals through the Arrerican girl Liddy, her pen pal Briged who is a native of Kelda, and
Bridig ' s brother Michael. The dislike for man's meddling and his destruction of the seals'
natural environment grows until the reader is ready to cheer when Michael wields the sword of
power and returns the treasures of the sea to their rightful owners even though he destroys the
expensive equipment belonging to the divers.
Betty Lewin does a convincing job of persuading the reader that most seals are wiser and
better than a lot of men.
--L.H.

Lobel , Arnold. Vay¢ with F~og and Toad. Harper and Row , 1979 . ISBN 0-06-023963-8 and 0-06-0239646 (li b. bdg.) $6 .89. 64p.
Frog and Toad fans rejoice! Another Frog and Toad book has arrived. Identical in format t o
the others, this "I Can Read" book has five short chapters which can be read as individual
stories . Any procrastinator wii.l relate to "Tomorrow," the story in which Toad wants to put
A
off all his messy housework and "take life easy" by staying under the covers all day. And in
K- 3 "Shivers ," a ghost story told to Toad by Frog on a dark, cold night, we l earn about Dark Old
Frog, a terrible ghost who comes out at night and eats little frog children. Frog meets the
ghost and saves himself from a horrible fate by t ying Dark Old Frog up with his own jump rope .
I predict the kids will love this one.
Vay¢ with FMg and Toad has the soft brown and green illustrations, the gently humor, and
the flowing style of the other Frog and Toad books. Put this one on your list; it's a must.
--M.O.
Malmgren, Ulf. When ~he Leave¢ Beg~ ~o Fait; trans! . by Joan Tate. Harper and Row, 1968 and 1978.
ISBN 0-06-024046-6 . $6.95. 118p .
Autumn seemed so comfortably far away when they made the pact. Surely their quiet,
ordinary, but almost painfully beautiful summer days would never.end. J~el, 13, had .suggested
that a relationship with a pre-established ending date would be mteresting, noncoll11llltal, and
B
safe. Lena, 12, had agreed. They would be secret friends, but only until the leaves.began to
4-8 fal l. Even when young, the human heart is not equipped with a shut-off valve , they discover.
When ~he Leave¢ Beg~ ~o Fait is a low-key story of a tender and innocent firs~ love and a
reminder that growing up is never easy. Not for everyone, but should have a special appeal
for the more introspective junior high and teenage readers.
A.M.
Mathews, Louise. G~o~ Pie; illus. by Jeni Bassett. Dodd-Mead, 1979. ISBN 0-396-07694- 7. $6.95
Unpaged.
I'm for mathematics, small denominators and large pieces of pie, and this is the book that
convinced me!
G~o~ Pie humorously dramatizes the plight of picnicking Alice and Alvin, who, in the
B
middle of dividing a pie between them, are approached firs t by one alligator demanding a piece,
1-8 next another a lligator, and then small groups .
Soon the picnic spot i s covered with hungry alligators. Dividing the pie equally would mean
the s ize of each piece is reduced to a transparent sliver, so Alvin provokes an argument among
the mob. In the ensuing confusion, Alvin and Alice grab the pie and retire to the nearest
swamp to divide the pie into two halves (which is the same as 50/lOOth of a pie).
--L .H.
Murphy , Shirley Rousseau. Soonie and ~he V~gon; illus. by Susan Vaeth. Atheneum, 1979. ISBN 0689-30720-9. $7.95 . 84p.
Soonie, a girl of many talents, moves through these three stories with the grace and
practicality of a modern fairy-tale heroine. Left alone in the world by the death of her
aunt with only a decrepit old mare, a hound dog and a broken-down wagon to keep her, she soon
repairs, revitalizes and sets out to make her fortune in the unknown beyond. By the end of the
first tale, she has earned a fortune in horses and property by restoring three princesses to
A
their rightful homes, deposing three would-be r oyal lovers in the process. Before the book
4-6 ends,
she has bested the king of fairies, made friends with a griffin and found her own true
love.
Soonie exhibits a refreshing talent for hard work and sound judgment(especially regarding
character) and will be a welcome addition to M6 . Mu.Jr..phy' ¢ S.U.v~ in He.Jt H~. a previous fairytale for moderns.
Unfortunately, the illustrations do not support the quality of the story, a minor fault for
this age group.
--J. F.

Ofek, Urill. Smoke Ov~ Golan; illus. by Lloyd Bloom. Harper and Row, 1974 and 1979. ISBN 0-06024613-8 and 0-06-024614-6 (lib. bdg . ). $7.89. 184p.
B
Eitan, a ten-year-old israeli boy , vividly recounts the terrors of war as he experienced
4- 7 them in the 1973 Yom Kippur lvar. The book has an important message which is an integral part
of the story, expressed by Eitan when he said, "But if the grown-ups fought one another, maybe
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss1/1
we, the youngsters, could live in peace , borders or no borders . " After war everything must
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begin anew, life must go on and the scars of war fade. The author succeeds in establishing
the hi..DllaJl aspect of life tmder difficult conditions.
--C . B.

Paterson, Katherine. Ange.th and Ot.heJL st.lta.ngeJrA; Famil.y Clvul.tmM Stolliu . Thomas Y. Crowell, 1979.
ISBN 0-690-03992-1 . $7.95. 118p.
The newspapers this year seemed to have more articles than usual on ·coping with holiday
depression. But Katherine Paterson's nine family Christmas stories, Ange.th and O~heJLStAangeJL~,
offer better solutions. For Carol, whose hopes for a new baby of her own at Christmas are
shattered by a stillbirth, for Mr. McGee, a lonely widower who takes in two world-wise kids
from an orphanage for Christmas, for Carl Porter, hopelessly tracking down clues to find a son
lost to drugs, the solution t o loneliness, selfpity, and despair is the same--personal
sacrifice for someone in need. It might be a minister wandering skid row on Christmas Eve
trying to find a drtmken father for two little bovs who need him, or a fearful young mother
A
and her small son giving a ride t o a shabby old black man who had helped them get gas for their
4-up stalled car on Christmas Eve , or an inner-city minister's faith-cold mother baby sitting in a
seamy tenement so a littl e parishoner can play Mary in the church pageant. But their personal
sacrifice makes them one with Christ, who as Lydia the baby sitting learns "came down--even
to me."
Touching, yet without sentimentality, the stories involve the reader with people whose
lives are not transformed--their problems usually remain--but who gain new insights, new hope,
and renewed faith through thei r sharing in the miracle that is Christ. These offbeat stories
with their upbeat endings caught the meaning of Christmas for my family and for a class of
sixth grader s , and they will make an excellent addition to any library's or any family's
Christmas story collection .
--B. H. H.
Pienkowski, Jan. HCUJ.¥1-te.d How. e; illus . by Jane Walmsley. Dutton/Elsevier, 1979. ISBN 0-525-315209. $7.95. Unpaged.
Judging by the standards of originality, engineering and economy, Haunted How.e is the best
pop-up book ever. If a previous work contains so many doors to be opened (13) , such elaborate
three-dimensional monsters (6) , and pull tab~ which activateghosts, crocodiles and skeletons
A
(7) , that book was not produced in recent memory.
K-up
Haunted How.e contains all of the above, and more, in only twelve pages . As with all popup books, it must be used with care to keep the action pieces intact. In addition, the
binding is light duty. With adult supervision , however , it shoul d be around long enough to
amaze and delight hundreds of children- -and a good many adults.
- -J .J .
Riordan, James . Taiu 6~m T~y; illus . by Anthony Colbert . Vikin Press, 1978 . ISBN 0-670g
69156-9 . $12 . SO . 150p .
I loved reading Taiu 6~om T~y. Irishman James Riordan ' s collected tales of his wife's
Tart ar ancestors . Some are stories many know, but in a Central Asian setting. I particularly
enjoyed Aldar-Kose, a wiley con man who tricks the miser even out of his daughter . I was
A
fascinated with the feel of the Tartar tribes, country , culture, and even superstitions.
7- up
Anthony Colbert ' s drawings were a real plus , especially of "Shaitan the Devil and his
Forty Daughters" and "Abzelil and the t-1aster of the Lake . "
--E.W.
Sharmat , Marjorie Weinman. The 329t.h Flliend; illus . by Cyndy Szekeres . Four Winds, 1979. ISBN
0-590-07558-6 . $8.95 . Unpaged.
Emery Raccoon is lonely and dissatisfied with himself so he decides to invite some friends
over for lunch . Soon he had 328 guests invited . Miraculously he is able t o prepare the food
and set the tables for them all by himself. His friends arrive and join him at the table , but
none of them seems to notice their host . Emery goes off by himself and discovers he has a
329th friend. Despite all the work to put on a luncheon for so many friends, Emery feels it
B
K-3 was worth it all because he discovered his 329th and most important friend.
The art work is charming . Szekeres gives her animals personality . Her illustrations
support and enhance the tale.
Sharmat ' s story is clever, but moves a l ittl e slowly sometimes (it takes eight pages for
all the guests to arrive). The idea comes across that sometimes a good, healthy contrast can
help us appreciate what we have. i"lithout getting preachy, the story promotes the development
of a good self-image. Twenty-five friends would have been sufficient and more believable, but
I doubt children would complain about 328 friends .
--J.C.
Wells, Rosemary. Max'¢ N~u Suit. Dial, 1979. ISBN 0-8037 -6065-5 . $2 . 95. Unpaged.
Max's sister tries t o dress him for a party, but Max demonstrates his individuality and
creativity by dressing himself.
A
This is a small cardboard page book for very young readers and anyone who wants a chuckle.
1-5 The story is told with simple text and enhanced by Well ' s delightful illustrations. This is
perhaps the best of the four very clever "Very First Books" by this author/ artist .
--J .c.
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\vhite, Robb. F~~ Storom . Doubleday, 1979 . ISBN 0-3851-4631-0. $6.95. lllp .
Children's Book and Media Review, Vol. 1 [1980], Iss. 1, Art. 1
Buck, a man on Tower Patrol, and 14- year-old ~~rdock are trapped in a forest fire. It is
not "an ordinary forest fire like those set by lightning when the woods are a little wet from
the rains and the fire just burns out the tmderbrush without hurting the trees." It i s a
fire storm, one that kills everything.
A
-There are charges of arson, pyromania, sheer craziness . For protection they stay in a
7-up cave
until the hot wind begins sucking the air out.
F~~ Storom is another good Robb White book, full of suspense and surprise.
--E.W.
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